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Dear Couple
Congratulations on your engagement and upcoming wedding. We hope that Izintaba can make your dreams
of a perfect wedding day become reality.
Izintaba Private Game Reserve is the ideal wedding venue choice for that intimate and personal bush
wedding under African skies where we will do everything possible to make your special occasion a most
enjoyable and memorable experience for you.
Various options for your ceremony are available, from the romantic fig tree on the open plains, to the
mountain top with endless Waterberg views, the choice is yours.
Our thatched wedding venue seats a maximum of 60 guests with outdoor lapa and fireplace and offers the
perfect Bushveld setting for you to celebrate your union with friends and family.
Izintaba offers self-catering accommodation for 50 people, so guests need not drive anywhere after your
reception but simply retire to one of the six fully equipped self-catering lodges.
Rates charged are for accommodation only. This includes exclusive use of Izintaba, the wedding venue and
all facilities on the reserve.

RATES: 2020
Exclusive use of Izintaba Private Game Reserve
R600 per person per night, half price for children (3 – 12 years old)
Midweek Wedding: Minimum of R16 500 per night, exclusive use. This is for a maximum of 30 people.
Additional guests and/ or nights, midweek, are charged at R500 per person per night.
Normal Weekend Wedding: Minimum of R33 600 for the weekend. A weekend wedding must be a
minimum of 2 nights; this will allow you enough time to arrive, settle in and ensure everything is in order
before the ceremony. Therefore costs as follows:
Friday night: minimum rate of R9 600 per night. This is for a maximum of 16 guests; any additional guests
pay R570 per person per night.
Saturday night: R24 000. This is for 40 adults; additional people, up to a maximum of 50 pay the per person
per night rate. A few extra guests can be accommodated on sleeper couches and mattresses.
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Additional nights’ accommodation, either side of the weekend can be accommodated at R550 per person
per night.
Total minimum cost for the weekend: R33 600
Weekend weddings can be booked as a Friday and Saturday or as a Saturday and Sunday weekend.
Long Weekend Wedding: A wedding on a long weekend must be booked for a minimum of 3 nights at
R68 400 for the weekend. This includes accommodation for 50 guests for all three nights.
R300 per person per night will be charged for extra people accommodated on mattresses
A breakage deposit of R2000 will be charged. On completion of your function the breakages will be
presented to you on final billing and this will be added to your account. The remainder after any deductions
will be paid back to you after the final accounts have been settled.

Rates include:

















Exclusive, unlimited use of Izintaba and all facilities with no cut off times
Self- catering accommodation for 50 people
Ceremony venue
Wedding venue
50 plastic catering chairs
50 cream chair covers
6 Rectangular trestle tables
Cream Table cloths
Cream linen napkins
Standard cutlery
Standard white crockery
Standard glassware
Red Carpet
Registry table
Vat
Fairy lights

Rates exclude: Please note these are all optional extras
We can organise the following:






Waitering and bar staff, waiters can be arranged at R270 each for the evening
All catering, wedding meal, extra meals etc.
All beverages, licensed cash bar available. You can either have an open bar where all the liquor is
supplied by you, or we can provide a cash or open bar to your specifications.
Table overlays and chair tie backs. I have some that have been donated to us from previous
weddings. If you are looking for something specific you will need to bring your own.
Wedding set up with your decorations.

You will need to organise any of the following



Guest seating plan, list board, place names and menus
Welcome drinks
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Decorations
Minister/ Marriage officer
Flowers
Photographer
Sotho Dancers
Wedding co-ordinator
D.J, music and sound/PA system
Any hiring of extra equipment
Candles
Candelabras
Draping
Staff Gratuity

Please note the above rates DO NOT include any wedding planning and co-ordination or assistance with
venue set up, ceremony site set up, post ceremony drinks and snacks, wedding vehicle etc. We can assist you
with all of this at an additional charge of R3200 for assistance with all of the above throughout the day. The
above rates are ONLY for accommodation.

CATERING:
Although all of our accommodation is equipped for self-catering and you are welcome to use the Burkea
Boma, we cater for and offer the following meal options:
Breakfast/ Brunch: R200-00 per person
Dinner: R290-00 per person, three course Spit Braai dinner
R200-00 per person, three course Poitjie dinner
R300-00 per person, three course plated dinner
R300-00 per person, 3 course Braai style buffet dinner
Should you require a specific menu, these can be arranged. Rates per person will vary depending on the
menu you choose.
Please note that if outside caterers are used, a R50 surcharge per person is payable. The caterer is
responsible for ensuring that the kitchen is cleaned and that all Izintaba’s cutlery and crockery is washed and
packed away and accounted for.

Contact numbers of suppliers in the area:
Cakes, Flowers and Decor:
Seringa Café – 083 5429953, 082 8653277
Suzette van der Westhuizen – 082 466 2130, nolimitoutdoor@gmail.com, flowers and decor
Hair and Make-up:
Perfect Reflections Beauty Salon & Spa, based in Vaalwater, make up only – Sammy – 082 5580134
Erinsmylie Hair and Make-up artist: 082 681 0642, erinsmylie@gmail.com
Sarita: based in Vaalwater, hair and make-up, 074 372 7303
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DJ:
Jarred, Urban Entertainment: 084 244 4345, 072 5452451, jarredkruger@gmail.com
Jan Adrian: 082 825 9938
Pulse DJ’s: 0736018384, liam@pulsedjs.co.za, works with Erinsmylie Hair and make-up
Photographer:
Pieter Botha: based in Modimolle, 082 445 6439
Lotty van Hulst: (based in Vaalwater area) info@lottyvanhulst.nl, 073 820 3415, recommended
Janine, Zoom Pro Photography: based in Modimolle, 082 469 7937, www.zoomprophoto.co.za
Chris van Zyl, Focal Fusion Photography: 083 793 6019, chris@focalfusion.co.za
Event Rentals:
Main Event rentals, based in Lephalale, 014, 763 1206
Dream Wedding & Event Décor hire, based in Lephalale, 082 855 9470, joanne@dreamdecorlimpopo.co.za
Transport from Lephalale, Chris, 074 434 6181
Sahara Tents and Events Gary, 082 771 5476 www.sahara_tents.co.za, gary@saharatents.com

